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Eco-Club of Swami Shradhhanand College, University of Delhi is a multidimensional, highly active society
that contributes towards the creation of a greener city and nation. It seeks to foster an understanding of our
own roles in the total environment and to increase the environmental awareness among the Shraddhanand
community. Eco-club is a group of teachers and students dedicated to making our campus less wasteful and
promoting environment friendly habits like reducing, reusing and recycling.
2021-22 was one the important year with covid and post covid effects. This year Eco club have created its
new logo. The green colour of the logo reflects the passion which students feel for the environment. Green
colour with tree is a symbol of creating environmental awareness amongst the future generation.

Main objective of eco-club includes:
1. Motivate the students to keep their surrounding green and clean by undertaking plantation of
trees.
2. Educating the students to minimize the use of plastic bags, not to throw them in public places
as they choke drains and sewers, cause water logging and provides breeding grounds of insects.
3. Build attitude to help individuals and social groups to acquire feeling of concern towards the
environment.
4. Teach skill to students to help the individuals for identify and solve environmental issues.
On 8th April, 2022, Eco-Club organized intercollege environmental festival to spread awareness
about the environment. Office bearer of the Eco-club organized offline poster, videography and
quiz competition on environment. Programme was starting with making of rangoli based upon our
logo. Quiz, videography and poster making competition was organized in seminal room as well as
in botany lab from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on same day. All the participants had been provided
participation certificate.
1. Poster making competition
On 8th April 2022 Eco club organized poster making competition on theme ‘Solution to
environmental problems’. Eighteen students of our college have participated in poster making
competition. Students have been provided charts for poster making. These programs were
coordinated and judged by Dr Kiran Dabas, Dr Kiran Bala and Gayatri Meena. Jyotishco of
Geography (Hons.) II semester, won first and second prize was given to Ishika ,B.Sc (Hons)

microbiology. Third prize was given combinely to Aarfeen B.Sc (ALS) IV semester and Rishabha,
B.Sc (Microbiology) II semester.
2. Quiz competition
It is coordinated and judged by Dr J.K.Pandey, Dr Manas Dhall, Dr Usha Gaharwar. Twenty four
Students participated in the event. Quiz competition was held in one batch ppt. presentation. The
duration of competition was one hour and total number of questions were fifty in MCs. Students
did very good performance and among participants Mr Satyavat Bishnoi secured first from B.A
(VI) semester and Mr. Utkarsh Pandey of B.Sc Life Sciences VI semester got 2nd position.

3. Videography
Our teacher coordinators Dr Parvinder Kaour, Dr Nitin Chauhan and Viniti Nagar conducted and
judged the videography event. Three students participated in videography on theme’ Featuring
environmental issues’. Gourav Priyadarshi of B.A Ist year stood first in the event.
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